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Introducing our exclusive Sunseeker
motor yacht charter, Sulis

‘Hotel on the Beach’

The only hotel in Britain with its
own private Blue Flag Beach

An unforgettable experience
Our top of the range
Sunseeker Manhattan 50
will surpass everyone’s
expectations from the moment
you step on board. With a
sports flybridge, alfresco
living and dining areas, large
sun-deck, swim platform and
its own tender, you will feel
part of an exclusive club as
you relax in sumptuous and
spacious surroundings

Whether you want to have family fun
or simply relax, Sulis really has it all
with a modern sleek interior and an
impressive list of on board equipment
including television with surround
sound, DVD player, Ipod and both 12v
and 240 v for charging your computer
or phone accessories. Sulis is one of the
finest vessels available for charter in
the South West and provides great fun
both for adults and children.
Full washroom and shower facilities
are available on board. DVDs, fishing
and crabbing lines are available to
amuse the children while you enjoy
a glass of chilled champagne or
afternoon tea on the aft deck, which is
perfect for cosy or informal dining.

Just Perfect for a Family Day Out

Sightseeing in style
We can prepare tailor-made itineraries to suit all your
requirements including the calm waters of the Fal Estuary,
the beauty of Frenchman’s Creek in the Helford River,
a cruise along the coast to Fowey or even a trip to the
stunning Isles of Scilly.

Sit back and relax
The South West provides an excellent

Let our business be your business

boating area and there are many magical
coves and inlets to explore from Land’s
End to Dartmouth and Salcombe.
Imagine your very own motor yacht for
the day, cruising along the Cornish Coast.
The flybridge is designed for guests to
spend quality time outdoors with plenty of
seating and sun pads.

Corporate, Wedding and Group Charter
Chartering a luxury motor yacht has to be
the ultimate way to experience the Cornish
coastline either for a special celebration or
as a team-building and motivating event.
Our team will help with all aspects of your
charter, including transfers, suggested
itineraries, logistics, catering and even
client gifts. Whether you are holding a
management meeting or a staff incentive
day, we can create a corporate package in a
totally unique setting.

